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LEAP (Long range Energy Alternatives Planning System) is a software tool for energy policy analysis and climate change mitigation assessment.[31][32] LEAP was developed at the
Stockholm Environment Institute's (SEI) US Center. LEAP can be used to examine city, statewide, national, and regional energy systems.Â The software was developed by the
Energy Technology Systems Analysis Programme (ETSAP) of the International Energy Agency (IEA) over a period of almost two decades. TIMES (The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM
System) is an evolution of MARKAL â€“ both energy models have many similarities.[41] TIMES succeeded MARKAL in 2008.[42] Both models are technology explicit, dynamic partial
equilibrium models of energy markets. Description of this document and table of contents.Â This paper discusses the Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning model(LEAP), and
provides exercises on data analysis for energy planning, focussing on wood energy. The exercises are used by RWEDP during LEAP tutorials for its member countries. LEAP is an
energy planning model that covers energy demand, transformation and supply. It uses a simulation approach to represent the current energy situation for a given area and to develop
forecasts for the future under certain assumptions. LEAP is very appropriate for wood energy planning because it contains a land use module that can be used to asse Abstract
Electrical energy consumption is influenced by households and economic growth. Gross Regional Domestic Product (GRDP) at 2000 constant prices into the parameters of the
growth sectors of business, industry, public and social because this sector is closely related to economic growth. As to the household sector is using the benchmarks of household
growth itself. Based on the data processing using the LEAP software is acquired the total consumption of electricity energy. The analysis results shows the increased of consumption
electricity energy in every times. The increase in electricity Handbook NÂ°4 Seminar held in Bari, Italy. 10 - 14 November 2014. Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning System
(LEAP) & Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Modelling. PEAruorojeppcetrafonunjUednecidontbyfuthne ded by the European Union. Project implemented by.Â In the final two days of the
workshop, participants were provided with â€œstarterâ€ data sets for LEAP in their own countries and were asked to review the data, methods and assump-tions, developing an initial
set of scenarios. Energy, Environment and Development in Africa, No. 7, Uppsala: Scandinavian Institute of African Studies, 1985, 178 pp., 40 kr. (in developing countries only), ISBN
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